Subject: Purchase of “RemoteXs Solution for digital E-Resources” on Proprietary basis-
Inviting comments thereon.

The request received from Central Library Medical College, AIIMS Bhopal for the purchase of captioned Item from M/s. Éclat Engineering Pvt Ltd on Proprietary basis.

The Notice is being uploaded for general information of Aspirant Manufacturer/Dealer/Distributor to submit their objections/proposal, if any, on proprietorship of these items.

In case, the product of any Manufacturer/Authorized distributor/dealer conforms to the enclosed specifications, they may submit their proposal for the supply and installation of same Software along with the following:

(i) Software brochure;
(ii) Point-by-point compliance of the enclosed specifications, along with all relevant documentary evidence;
(iii) Price quote inclusive of the cost of Software, Sales tax/ VAT, packing & forwarding charges, transportation charges, and incidental services.

The objection/proposal should be sent in sealed cover to The Stores Officer, AIIMS, Saket Nagar, Bhopal (462020) so as to reach on or before 31st March 2016 upto 14:00 Hrs., failing which it will be presumed that no any other vendor is interested to offer comments/protest and case will be decided accordingly on its merit.

The reference number Stores/2015-16/235 Dated: 21.03.2016, due on 31/03/2016 should be superscribed on sealed envelope.

Yours faithfully,
STORES OFFICER

Encl: 1. Authorization Certificate
       2. PAC Certificate.
Authorization Certificate

PROPRIETARY CERTIFICATE

To whom so ever it may concern

This is to certify that Éclat Engineering Private Limited, an ISO-9001:2008 certified company incorporated in India, is the product owner of Remote Login Solution software RemoteXs (RXs) used for single window access to subscribed online digital resources.

Éclat Engineering Private Limited is the developer of RemoteXs Software service and authorized to sell and support the service directly or through its distributors.

FOR ÉCLAT ENGINEERING PVT LTD.
MANAGING DIRECTOR/DIRECTOR

Jatin Baraiya

Éclat Engineering Pvt Ltd CIN (U29299GJ2007PTC050802)

E-212, Titanium City Centre, 100 Feet Anandnagar Road, Ahmedabad 380015, India
T +91 79 40057878 | E info@eclateng.com | W www.eclateng.com
Proprietary Article Certificate

Éclat

PROPRIETARY CERTIFICATE

To whom so ever it may concern

This is to certify that Éclat Engineering Private Limited, an ISO-9001:2008 certified company Incorporate in India, is the product owner of Remote Login Solution software RemoteXs (RXs) used for single window access to subscribed online digital resources.

Éclat Engineering Private Limited is the developer of RemoteXs Software service and authorized to sell and support the service directly or through its distributors.

FOR ÉCLAT ENGINEERING PVT LTD.

MANAGING DIRECTOR/DIRECTOR

Jatin Baraiya

Éclat Engineering Pvt Ltd CIN (U29299GJ2007PTC050802)

E-212, Titanium City Centre, 100 Feet Anandnagar Road, Ahmedabad 380015, India
T +91 79 40057878 | E info@eclateng.com | W www.eclateng.com